
Forex.ee Introduces US$15 Welcome Bonus
for STP Enthusiasts

Welcome-bonus for new STP

account holders

Forex.ee is pleased to offer a US$15 welcome bonus for each

new STP account holder!

TALLINN, ESTONIA, October 29, 2014 /EINPresswire.com/

-- Forex.ee is pleased to offer a welcome bonus for each

new STP account holder! If you register in the company

and comply with the promo terms, you qualify for the

US$15 bonus to your trading account. 

Why STP? 

Forex.ee has always focused on the most in-demand technologies and popular market trends.

STP is a true innovation, distinguished by its highly competitive properties and features including

a minimum contract size of 0.01 lots, floating spreads, and ECN liquidity. With 0% commission

crowning the list of benefits, STP accounts have become a real breakthrough, especially in high-

frequency trading.

What are the criteria to join the promo?

To join the US$15 welcome-bonus campaign and take advantage of STP trading, you need to

register with Forex.ee and open an STP trading account. Also, make sure you either:

•  Like the Forex.ee page in Facebook and then Share the Welcome Bonus post

or

•  Bring a friend by introducing him/her to Forex.ee.

Your Facebook details (a link to your social profile) or your friend’s credentials (first and last

name) after account registration should be e-mailed to info@forex.ee.

"This Forex.ee incentive is an opportunity for anyone to familiarize themselves with the STP

technology and explore its advantages," says Forex.ee Director Vlad Karpeev. "The US$15 bonus

is the company’s effort to make your introduction to a new technology smooth and

convenient."

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.forexee.com/
http://www.forex.ee/en/stpbonuseu
http://www.forexee.com/news/open-stp-account-at-forex-ee-and-get-a-us$15-welco.aspx


Forex.ee is a reliable brokerage company with more than 10 years of experience in the market.

Realizing that traders are continually searching for effective and quality software support for

their Forex operations, Forex.ee has applied every effort to create an efficient and comfortable

trading environment and render the best services to its clients. Dedicated to the principles of

honesty, loyalty and integrity, the company intends to further invest in the clients’ trust by

offering new services and technological solutions to raise cooperation to a new level.

You are most welcome to explore new trading opportunities with Forex.ee!

Press release courtesy of Online PR Media: http://bit.ly/1u7Tgly
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